PUBLIC NOTICE NO 01/2016-17

Kind attention is invited to provision relating to filling of Annual Performance Report (APR) under Sub Rule 3 of Rule 22 of SEZ mandating all the SEZ units to file their APR in form I.

Further, attention is also invited to second proviso of Rule 22 (2) of SEZ Rule 2006, which provides separate maintenance of records for trading and manufacturing activities.

The matter regarding submission of separate APRs for trading and Manufacturing by a unit under SEZ was taken up for discussion in all Development Commissioners meeting held on 12-08-2016, chaired by Additional Secretary, MoCI. It was observed that there is no uniformity in submission of APRs for trading and manufacturing in SEZs, although second proviso of Rule 22(2) of SEZ Rules, 2006, is mandatory.

It has been decided in the aforesaid meeting that all units having both trading and manufacturing activities shall file separate APRs for manufacturing and trading activities.

Hence, it is decided that with effect from Financial Year 2015-16, all the units of Kandla SEZ engaged in both trading and manufacturing activities, should file their APRs separately. The units may also submit revised APR’s for all years of the current 5 years Block Period of the unit accordingly.

Copy for information to :-

1) Joint Development Commissioner, Kandla SEZ.
2) Joint Development Commissioner 1/c Ahmadabad City Office.
3) Deputy Development Commissioner, Kandla SEZ.
4) A.O (P&C), for circulating to all SEZs of Gujarat.
5) KASEZ Industrial Association.
6) For KASEZ Website.

Notice Board.